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All available oxygen potential-temperature-composition data for the calcium fluorite-structure
<PuO2-T>** phase were retrieved from the literature and utilized in the development of a binary
solid solution representation of the phase. The data and phase relations are found to be best
described by a solution of [Pui^C^] and [PuO2] with a temperature dependent interaction energy.
The fluorite-structure <U1_zPuz0w> is assumed to be represented by a combination of the binaries'
<PuO2_x> and CUO^^, and thus treated as a solution of [Pu^/302], [PuO2], [UO2], and either
[U20i,.5] or [U3O7]. The resulting equations well reproduce the large amount of oxygen
potential-temperature-composition data for the mixed oxide system, all of which were also
retrieved from the literature. These models are the first that appear to display the appro-
priate oxygen potential-temperature-composition and phase relation behavior over the entire
range of existence for the phases.

1. INTRODUCTION

The chemical thermodynamic properties of the

actinlde oxides have long been of interest for

nuclear fuel fabrication, for optimizing burnup, DE85 016389

and for modeling fuel and fission product behav-

ior under accident conditions. The result of

such interest has been the publication of many

studies over several decades containing thousands

of measurements. The calcium fluorite-structure

<PuO2_x> and <Ui-z
Puz°w> phases have been the

subject of intense interest, with in excess of
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1000 oxygen potential-temperature-composition

data points having been determined.

Several models of the structure and therao-

dynamic behavior of plutonla and the mixed oxide

have been developed, and others are currently

undergoing further refinement. All, to some

degree, appear to reproduce observed behavior in

limited temperature-composition regions. These

models vary froa the simple Markin and Mclver1

approach to the mixed oxide, where the plutonium

valence is assumed to control the system, to the

quasichemical approach of Blackburn and Johnson,2

and to the emerging statistical mechanical

models of Catlow and Tasker3 and others.

With perhaps the exception of Babelot et

al.,1* little effort has been made to utilize the

existing large data base in the analyses of plu-

tonia and the mixed oxide. In the current work,

all available data for <PuO2-x> and <U1_2Puz0w>

are extracted and established as a computerized

data base. This data base is instrumental in

the development of the analysis of the oxides,

indicating the appropriate oxygen potential-

composition relationships and determining para-

metric values.

The representation we use presumes that the

chemical activities of the actinides and oxygen

in the fluorite-structure phases can be

described by solutions of two or more species.

The solvent species are chosen to have the

stoichiometry of the undetected phase and the

solute species are chosen to reflect, together

with the solvent, the oxygen potential-

temperature-composition behavior and the system

phase relations. This allows us to use the

species in reactions to describe phase boun-

daries and chemical potentials in an easy and



convenient manner. The apparently simple, but

,very useful, methodology has only previously

been applied to the actinide oxide systems by

Hoch and co-workers.**»5 We realize, however,

that the combinations of the species considered

here may not be able to form defected fluorite

crystal lattices. Further, the configurational

entropy resulting from the assumption that the

species are randomly mixed is not accurate

because of the impossibility of predicting

allowed lattice site positions.

2. THE <PUO2-JJ> OXYGEN POTENTIAL-TEMPERATURE-
COMPOSITION DATA BASE

There are 418 available data points of oxy-

gen potential-temperature-composition for the

fluorite-structure <PuO2_x> phase (fig. 1). The

data are reported to have been determined by a

variety of techniques including emf, effusion,

and direct pressure measurements of oxygen-

containing species. Data points are obtained

from data Cables and figures, and established as

a data base,.6 The data base extends over

0 < x < 0.3676 between 953 and 2050 K, and the

sources of the data are listed in table 1.

Unfortunately, all the low-temperature, highly

negative oxygen potential data are from a single

laboratory1*7 and, if in error, may substan-

tially skew any model.

3. THE REPRESENTATION OF <PuO2_x>

The fluorite-structure <PuQ2_x> is taken to

be a solution of the solvent end member [PuO2]

and a lower oxide solute species, [Pua0v,], also

having the fluorite or face-centered cubic (fee)

structure. The knowledge of these species'
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TABLE 1
Sources of oxygen potential-temperature-compositioa

data for <PuO2_x>

Author(a)

Markin et al.
Markin and Mclv«r
Woodley
Tetenbaum
Sorensen
Swanson
Atlas and Schlebman
Besisann and Lindemer

Reference

7
1
8
9
10
11
12
13

Temperature
range (K)

953-1375
1023-1323
1273-1473
1750-2050
1373-1723
1073-1569
1318-1778
1400-1500

Range in x

0.014-0.36
0.0151-0.3676
0.0013-0.234
0.113-0.278

0.0027-0.0902
0.0001-0.0161
0.0032-0.2714
0.1099-0.2795

Number of
points

1.79
36
27
7
31
53
66
19



thermodynamic properties and inCeractioaa thus

yields- the behavior of the <PuO2-3t> phase.

Assuming that <PuO2_x> is a solution
1^ of

the two oxide species with a constant energy of

interaction allows the standard free energy of

formation of the phase to be expressed as

o mPu02 o mPua0h o
AGf<PuO2_x> - m AGf <PuO2> + — ~ - ^ AGf <Pua0b>

mPu02

+ RT In
m

(1)

where

AG°<i> - standard free energy of formation of
phase i,

m. » moles of species i,

m =• sum of the moles of the species,

R » ideal gas constant,

T * absolute temperature,

E » energy of interaction between solvent
and solute.

And from the mass balance

and (2)

The partial molal free energies for each of

the solution components are defined:

_ 5(m
AG [PuO2] -



and (3)

o(m AG°<PuO2_x»

From eqs. (1), (2), and (3), thus,

AG [PuaOb] - AG°<PuaOb> + RT

+ f 2a-b-as "I2 -
I 2a-b + x(l-a) a '

and (4)

AG [PuO2] - AG°<PuO2> + RT

+ |.2a-b +Xx(l-a)J

4. ANALYSIS OF THE DATA FOR <PuO2_x>

The extensive oxygen potential-temperature-

composition data base for <PuO2-x> is used with

reactions written from the component species to

determine the unknown values of a, b, and E.

The form and values of these unknowns are

further constrained by the phase boundaries of

the fluorite-8tructure phase in the Pu-0 system.

Together, this information not only allows an

accurate representation of <PuO2-x> to be devel-

oped, but also indicates the standard free

energy of formation of <PuO1#7>, the highest

O/Pu stoichiometry of a neighboring, high tem-

perature phase.

4.1 Oxygen potential-temperature-

coitrposition data applied to the system

The component species of <PuO2_x> are used

to write a reaction which relates the oxygen

potential-temnerature-coraposition data base to

the unknown values of a, b, and E:



Assuming for the moment that E - 0, we can write

the equilibrium relation for eq. (5) from

eqs. (4):

^ AG°<PuO2> - ̂  AG°<PuaOb> - RT In (p^)

2a RT ,-f 2a-b-ax 1. (6)RT ln Jb-ax 1
x<l-a)J

where p? is a dimensionless number equal to the

(02) pressure in MPa/0.101 MPa, 0.101 MPa (1 atm)

being the reference state pressure for (02).

For the purpose of testing solute species

stoichiometries, eq. (6) is expressed as

ln(p* ) - A + B/T

— In v ' . (7)

2a-b L (2a-b-ax)a '

An indication of the range of stoichiometries to

investigate can be obtained from a simplifica-

tion of eq. (7) and a fit of the oxygen pressure-

temperature composition data. At values of

x <0.1, eq. (7) reduces to

In (p* ) = A' + B'/T - « In (x) , (8)

°2
where n replaces the coefficient 2/(2a-b).

The 418 oxygen potential-temperature-composition

data sets are next linear least-squares fit to

eq. (8) to obtain values of A', B1, and n,

yielding n « 3.619. It is thus assumed that

2/(2a-b) will likely lie between 3 and 4.

The Pu-0 phase diagram of Potter and Rand15

indicates that 0 < x <~ 0.5, and thus a lower

oxide species interdissolved with a dioxide

species should have a ratio of O/Pu between 1.5

and 2, or 1.5 <b/a <2. The choice of b/a - 1.5



is particularly attractive because the sesqui-

oxide exists as a stable phase for which therao-

dynamic values are known. The various [Pua0^]

species considered thus included [PuOle5],

[Pu^/302], and [PU2O3]. The [Pui^C^] species

Is examined because data for the mixed oxide

system indicates that the inclusion of the

[PU4/3O2] species as the lower plutonlum oxide

in representations of calcium fluorite-structure

<Ui_zPuz0w> reproduce the observed variation of

the plutonia subsystem O/Pu ratio with changes

in z (section 8.2).

Equation (7) and the data base are used in

a linear least-squares fit to determine A, B,

and n for each of the solute species noted

above. A best fit is indicated when n is

closest to the theroretical value 2/(2a-b),

which *9 the case for [Pui^C^] with n = 2.876

for 2/(2a-b) *< 3. The species [PuO1#5] resulted

i n n - 3.007 for 2/(2a-b) = 4, and [Pu2O3] gave

n - 2.721 where 2/(2a-b) =• 2.

The solution of [Pu^/302] and [PuO2] is thus

used to quantitatively describe <PUO2_JJ>, with

the parameters determined by fitting to the oxy-

gen potential-temperature-composition data base.

The equilibrium free energy relation for the

reaction of eq. (5) was derived from eq. (4):

0 =- AH0 - AS0 T
rxn rxn

-3 RT In
|*i.5x (l-x/2)l/3 "I

L (l-2xW3 J

<V
where

" ASrxn T " 4AG°<P"O2> " 3AG°<Pulf/302>fcc.
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The Pu-0 phase diagram,15 although somewhat

uncertain, does indicate that at least one

miscibility gap exists in the fluorlte-structure

region between 900 and 1000 K, which the rela-

tions given above cannot reproduce. The simple

expedient of adding an entropic term to the

interaction energy, however, potentially can

generate the necessary miscibility gap. The

interaction energy is thus assumed to equal:

E » AHQ - ASe T .

The oxygen potential-temperature-composition

data linear least-squares fit to eq. (9) there-

fore yields the values of AH° , AS0 , AH-,
rxn rxn c

and ASe listed in table 2.

The partial free energies for the [PuOi^C^]

and [PuO2] species are useful for determining

activities and phase relations. From Pankratz16

the thermodynamic values for <Pu02> are found to

be well described by

AG°<PuO2> (J/mol) - -1047800 + 187.71T

(800 < T < 2100 K) .

The analogous values for AGf<Puit/3O2>f are

determined from

G°

- AH0 + AS° T] ,rxn rxn J '

,c - l/3[4AG°<PuO2>

yielding

(J/mol) - -1123400 + 194.12T . (10)

The partial free energies are therefore:



TABLE 2
<PuO2_x> model parameters from the fit
of the oxygen potential-teaperature-

composition data base

- -821000 (±5920)a (J/mol)rxn

AS° - -168.47 (±4.72) (J'mol"rxn

AHe - 63470 (±2760) (J/mol)

ASe » 49.36 (±2.15) (

The values in parentheses indicate the
95% confidence limit resulting from scatter in
the oxygen potential-temperature-composition
data.



AGCPttit/302] (J/mol) - -1123400 + 194.12T

+ BT In
1.5x
l-x/2 +

l-2x
J-x/2

<63470-49.36T) (11)

and

AG[PuO2] (J/mol) - -1047800 + 187.7IT

2

+ RT
l-2x
l-x/2 +

1.5x
l-x/2

(63470-49.36T). (12)

Finally, the oxygen potential-temperature-

composition behavior of <PuO2_3C> can be

expressed as

RT In (p* ) (J/mol) - -821000 + 168.47T

- 3RT In
|"l.5x (l-x/2)

L (1-2X)1*/3

3x2-12x+3

(l-x/2)2
(63470-49.36T) . (13)

The appropriateness of this approach

is demonstrated by comparison with the behavior

of the oxygen potential-temperature-composition

data normalized to a single temperature and by

the temperature dependence of the reproduced

miscibllity gap.

The experimentally derived values of In (p* )
U2

are each transformed to their appropriate values

at 1500 K, a temperature at the approximate mid-

point of the data chosen for comparative pur-

poses. Equation (9) is written as:

AH'
.5x (1-j

(1-2X)1*/3

AHe - ASe T 3x2 - 12x + 3
(14)
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At 1500 K

m (P* )O2'l500 R(1500)

- 31n
(l-2x)-/3 J

- ASe(1500) 3x2 - 12x

R(1500) (l-x/2)2

Substracting eq. (14) from eq. (15) and solving

for In (pJ 2) 1 5 0 0 gives:

i_ /_ \ •«_ /_* \ J_ r x n

£iri--i—1 - 12x
R LT 1500j

Substituting each of. the oxygen potential-

temperature-composition data sets into eq. (16)

now yields a In (p. ) 1 5 0 0 value for each x value.

For convenience, these values are plotted on

axes chosen to give linear values for eq. (15)

(fig. 2). Also shown in fig. 2 is the straight

line generated by eq. (15).

The data points normalized to 1500 K show

good agreement with the relations over the entire

compositional range. Some systematic differences

are seen, however, which are specific to the

data reported from certain laboratories. Th«

data of Woodley8 and Besmann and Lindemer13

appear to lie consistently at slightly lower

In (p* )150n values, whereas those of Sorensen
10

are scattered at higher values. The remaining

data, with tha exception of several points,

appear to range symetrically about the line

representing eq. (15).
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The aisdbility gap can be described in

thero&dynaaic terms by a plot of the energy of

sizing versus the composition of the phase, the

energy of mixing being defined as all but the

standard free energy terms in eq. (1). The two

minima in the resulting curves below 1O0 K

(fig. 3) indicate the existence of a miseibility

gap, with the fluorite-structure phases having

compositions at the points of contact with a

tangent drawn along the bottom of each curve.-

The appearance of the miscibility gap between

900 and 1000 K, seen in fig. 3, agrees within

100 K of one of two versions of the Pu-0 phase

diagram described by Potter and Rand.15 The

second version, attributed to Boivineau,17 con-

tains two miscibility gaps in the fluorite-

structure region near 1000 K that cannot be

reproduced by this approach.

Isopleths for <PuO2-x> in oxygen potential

versus temperature can be computed from eq. (13)

and are shown in fig. 1. The isopleths fan frcm

a center near 1000 K, which corresponds with the

appearance of the miscibility gap in <PuO2.-x>.

This fanning indicates a relatively flat closing

of the miscibility gap as noted by Potter and

Rand.15 The relationship of the oxygen

pctential-temperature-composition data to the

isopleths seen in fig. 1 also demonstrates how

well the representation corresponds to the data.

o
From the values of AG <Puit/3O2>f of

eq. (10) and those for the stable hexagonal-

structure phase <Pu01.5\exi
 it: i s possible to

calculate the energy of transition between the

structures. The assessment of Besmann and

Lindemer13 gives thermodynamic values for the
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hexagonal-structure sesquioxide, and together

with the elemental values of Hultgren et al,18

and Oetting et al.19 yield:

AG°<PuOi 5>. (J/mol) - -828000 + 134.5 T
x A •J hex

(800 < T < 2100 K) . (17)

Thus,

and from eqs. (10) and (17):

A G f h < P u t > / 3 ° 2 > (J/mol> " -19*00 + 1 4« 7 9 T •

4.3 Consistency with the Pu-0 phase diagram

The validity of the representation of

<PuO2_x> is tested by. its agreement with other

aspects of the Pu-C phase diagram. At low tem-

peratures the fluorite-structure <Pu02_x> phase

exists in equilibrium with the hexagonal-

structure phase <PuOle5>, at small values of

x.2° The relation between the phases yields the

equilibrium equation

4/3A6j<PaOus>hej|, - AG[Pu^/3O2] (18)

From eq. (10) for AG[Puit/3O2] and eqs. (11),

(17), and (18), we obtain x - 0.0011 at 500 K,

in good agreement with the phase diagram.

At higher temperatures, agreement with Che

phase diagram is more difficult to ascertain

because of the lack of thermodynamic data for

the lower oxide phase and disagreement with

respect to its stoichiometry. Thus, instead of

looking for compositional agreement, the phase

relations and the representation of <Pu02_x> are

used to determine the free energy of formation

of the lower oxide, assumed to be body-centered

cubic (bcc) <Pu01>7> in equilibrium with
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In the two-phase region containing

<PiO1#7>. and <PvO2-x>, equilibrium exists

such that

[p«t/3°2] + 0.889[PuO2] * 2.222<PuO1>7>bcc. (19)

At the boundary between the two-phase region and

the single-phase <PuO2-x> region, x is assumed

to equal 0.28. Over the temperature range of

1000 to 1400 K, eqs. (11), (ID, and (19) yield

AG°<PuOi 7>. (J/mol) - -911200 + 147 T .
f '•'' bcc

The AG°<PuOi 7>. values indicate that
I *• DCC

<PuO1<5> is unstable with respect to

<PuO1#7> in equilibrium with <PuO2-x>, which

is consistent with the Pu-0 phase diagram.15

The derived expression for AG.<PuO1#7>,

also appears to be reasonable with respect to

the values of AG°<PuO2> and AG^PuOj ,5>hex«

Values of AH° and AS° for the three phases are

linearly related with respect to the O/Pu ratio,

which Ackermann and Chandrasekharaiah21 observed

to be typical of these systems.

5. DISCUSSION OF THE REPRESENTATION OF <PuO2_x>

The slope of In (x) versus In (p0 ) has been

thought by Kofstad22 to be temperature depen-

dent, although our assessment of the oxygen

potential-temperature-composition data does not

lead to this conclusion. As noted in section

4.1, at x < 0.1 the representation of <PuO2_x>

simplifies to eq. (8). Figure 2 can thus be

considered to illustrate this relationship for

the data at x < 0.1, and shows no systematic

change in slope among the groups of data.

Additionally, differences between the oxygen

potentials calculated from the experimental T

and x values, and the oxygen potentials origi-

nally observed exhibit no temperature dependent
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trend when these differences are plotted versus

temperature. The lack of an apparent systematic

deviation of the data from a slope of -3 (n"3)

is thus at variance with Kofstad's conclusion.

The quasichemical approach to modeling

<PuO2_x> taken by Blackburn and Johnson
2 has

been quite successful. Figure 2 shows the pre-

dicted In (p* ) for their model at 1500 K (using
2

the constants of Green et al. 2 3), illustrating

good agreement with the daca, especially at

x < 0.01.

Babelot et al.1* represented <PuO2_x> as a

solution of [PuO1#5] and [PuO2] using a constant

interaction energy. Krishnaiah and

Sriramamurti, 2<t in an attempt to model the mixed

oxide, presumed [PU2O3] mixed with [PuO2] with

no interaction energy. As we demonstrate in

section 4.1, the choice of [PuO1#5] or [Pu2O3]

as the solute phase is poor and the use of a

zero or constant value for E does not reproduce

the miscibility gap of the phase diagram.

Figure 2 illustrates that their models at 1500 K

do not well represent the data.

6. THE REPRESENTATION OF <U1_zPuz0w>

The fluorite-structure <TJ1_zPuz0w> phase is

represented as a pseudoquaternary solution of

[Puit/3O2], [Pu02], [U02], and either [V2^m5] or

[U3O7]-. A pseudoquaternary treatment- is neces-

sary because the U-0 and Pu-0 oxygen potential-

composition data often indicate significant non-

stoichiometry in the binary systems at oxygen

potentials where ^ ^ P u g O ^ is at or near w = 2.

The mixed oxide is thus constructed from the

binary <PuO2_x> representation described in this

paper and the binary <U02±x> relations described

in the companion prper by Lindemer and Besmann.25
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In the representation of <U02+x> of Llndemer and

Besmann, [û Oi+.s] is replaced by [U3O7] at oxy-

gen potentials more positive than -266700 +

16.5T (J/mol). This assumption is extended to

the pseudoquaternary solution as well. Unless

noted otherwise, all further equations will be

written for the system containing [^O^.g], it

being understood that analogous relations con-

taining [D3O7] are used in the appropriate oxy-

gen potential regions.

The four-component solution yields

m

mPu02

m
AG°<U02>

m
RT In

m

RT In

mPuO2
+ -

UOo

m
RT In

"uo.
m

m
RT In

m

mPuit/3O2
mPuO2

E, (20)

where

m =• sum of the moles of the component
species,

E =• energy of interaction between [Pu^/302]
and [PuO2] determined in section 4.1.
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The various other binary, ternary, and quater-

nary interaction energy terms normally asso-

ciated with a quaternary solution are omitted,

the energies having been assumed to equal zero.

The interaction energies between [U02] and

lu2°it.5] (and also bstveen [U02] and [U3O7]) are

found to equal zero by Lindemer and Besmann.25

We are forced to assume the remainder also equal

zero because no means are available for deter-

mining their values.

The partial molal free energies for each of

the solution components are determined from

relations analogous to eqs. (3) yielding

- AG°<Puif/3O2>

m m

AG[PuO2] =• AGf<Pu02>

+ RT In
m Pu0

m

mPult/3O2
(m~mPuO2
(m~m

m2 (21)

AG[UO2]
o

AG°<UO2> RT In \\

and

— o
AG[020^,5] - AG°<H2Oitt5> + RT In

Reactions written for the binary systems can

be used to fully specify the pseudoquaternary.

For the equilibria
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3(^/302] + (02) * 4{Pu02] , (22)

and

8[UO2] + (02) * 4[U20,t.s] (23)

the free energy relations are:

RT In (p* ) - 4AG[Pu02] - 3AG[Pulf/3O2] , (24)

and

RT In (p ) - 4AG[U2O lt.5] - 8AG[D02] (25)

Substituting the partial free energy relations

of eqs. (21) into eqs. (24) and (25) yield:

RT In (pj ) - 4AG°<PuO2> - 3AG°<P^/3O2>

+ KT In
m PuO2

Pu<+/3°2

[4 mPu t t / 302
( m-mPu02

)

and

RT In (p

JL , (26)

Q

RT In
m8

- 8AG°<UO2>

mPu02

E (27)

U02 J
Unlike the binary systems, the number of

moles of each of the species are not fixed by

the amounts of each of the elements in the

pseudoquaterary system. A mass balance can be

used, however, to eliminate all but one of the

mass variables such that:

mPuO2

mU0 2

* - W 3 > > u , / 3 O 2

9-z-4w - (8/3)m

2w-4 + (4/3)mT
Pu.,/302 '

(28)

and
m - 5-2w - (5/3)mT
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Subtracting eq. (27) fron eq. (26) elimi-

nates the oxygen potential, leaving one equation

with one unknown:

0 - 4AG°<PuO2] - 3AG°<Pult/3O2> -

+ 8AG°<009> + RT In

ffi8uo2

/ 3O 2
 ( M P U 0 2

 ) 3 V o 0 2
 ( " P u l f / 3 0 2

)

E M 2 ' ( 2 9 )

[Note that AG°<U2O^.5>, AG°<U3O7>, and AG°<UO2>

are given by Llndemer and Besmann25 in their

eqs. (23c), (19c), and (15), respectively.] The

set of eqs. (28) and (29) completely specifies

the pseudoquaternary system and from the overall

composition variables z and w, and the tempera-

ture, the amount of each of the component

species can be determined. The nonlinear nature

of the equations, however, requires the use of

iterative solution methods (e.g., Newton-

Raphson, see Appendix of Lindemer and Besmann).

The equivalent relations to eqs. (28) and

(29) for the pseudoquaternary at oxygen poten-

tials where [D3O7] substitutes for [U2°4.5J a r e

mPu02 " 2 - ( 4 / 3 ) m P u H / 3 0 2 '

' ( 3 0 )

mu3o7 " w - 2 + ( 2 / 3 ) m Pu l t / 3 o 2

m - 5-2w -

and

0 - 4AG°<PuO2> - 3AG°<Puit/3O2> - 2AG°<U3O7>

+ 6AG°<UO2> + RT In



7. THE ^i-gPugO^ OXYGEN POTENTIAL-TEMPERATURE-
COMPOSITION DATA BASE

There are 670 available data points of oxy-

gen potential-temperature-composition for the

calcium fluorlte-structure <TJi_zPuz0w>, which

have been compiled by Llndemer and Besmann,6 and

their sources are listed in table 3 (fig. 4).

The methods of measurement included emf, effu-

sion, and direct pressure measurements of oxygen

containing species. The data base extends over

1.8673 < w < 2.11 between 756 and 2550 K.

8. APPLICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF THE
REPRESENTATION OF

The representation of <Ui_2Puz0w> is

assessed by comparison with oxygen potential-

temperature-composition data for the phase and

by analysis for consistency with mixed oxide

phase diagram information.

8.1 Oxygen potential-temperature-
composition data compared to the model

The 670 oxygen potential-temperature-

composition data points are compared to the

representation at a single reference tempera-

ture, 1500 K, using a procedure similar to that

used in section 4.1 for the <PuO2_x> phase.

First, eqs. (28)~ and (29)~ or eqs. (30) and (31)

are used to determine a set of 1500 K values of

mPu / 0 ' an<^ **ence f o r t*le o t n e r component

species, from the values of w and z for each

data point. This transformation is necessary

because at constant z and w the relative amounts

of the component species change with tempera-

ture. Note that [I^O^.sl i s replaced by [U3O7]



TABLE 3
Sources of oxygen potential-temperature-composition

data for <U1_zPuz0w>

Author(s)

larkin and Mclver
foodley
>tari et al.
Fetenbaum

Adamson and Carney
Sorensen
Chilton and Edwards
Swanson
Javed
Edwards

Reference

1
8, 26-28
29
30-32

33
10
34
11
35
36

Values of z

0.11, 0.15, 0.3
0.1, 0.25, 0.4
0.2
0.15, 0.2, 0.25,
n "k
U. J
0.15
0.1v 0.2
0.23, 0.31
0.225
0.2
0.23

Temperature
range (K)

1073-1373
1073-1674
756-1141
1300-2550

1633-1773
1223-1674
1523-1822
1073-1569
1273-1973
1535-1833

Range in w

1.3673-2.0774
1.9027-2.0283
1.96-2.0

1.923-1.987

2.006-2.11
1.9886-1.9884
1.9924-2.0544

1.9948-2.0007
1.92-2.0

1.9975-2.0003

Number of
points

116
150
2i
60

7
29
179
32
31
45
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at oxygen potentials acre positive than

-242 kJ/mol at 1500 K. Second, a relation

analogous to. eq. (16) is obtained by subtracting

eq. (26) written for 1500 K from eq. (26) writ-

ten for T (the experimental temperature):

+ RT In
FuO2,1500

Pu4/3O2,1500 1500

- El In
PuO2

(m 1500

~ 3°^},uO2,1500
AHe-ASe(1500)

1
1500

V
Equation (32) is now applied for each of the 670

data sets to obtain 670 oxygen potentials nor-

malized to 1500 R.

The values of In (p_ )isoo a r e plotted in

fig. 5 versus an abscissa chosen to give linear

values for eq. (26) at 1500 K. The plot shows

reasonable agreement with the representation,

with especially good correspondence at substan-

tial hypostoichiomecry. Scatter in the data

appears to increase as the stoichiometry

approaches 2 and remains fairly scattered in the

hyperstoichiometric region. The values of w

indicated at the top of the plot are computed

for z - 0.25 at 1500 K.
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8.2 Dependence of the O/Pu ratio on z

Another dimension which is instructive to

explore is the relationship between the O/Pu

ratio of the plutonia species and the plutoniura

content. Figure 6 displays data points of

Tetenbaum30"32 at 2050 K and a constant oxygen

potential of approximately -469 kJ/mol, and pre-

liminary data of Llndeaer37 at 1500 K and a

constant oxygen potential of -492 kJ/mol. The

O/Pu ratios were estimated from the mass balance

of eqs. (28), assuming no [^Oi+.s] present.

Under these conditions, m- _ as calculated
"2°<t.5

from eqs. (28) and (29) is, indeed, negligible.

The data plotted in fig. 6 are compared to

our representation of <Ui-zPuz0w>. For the oxy-

gen potentials of the data of Tetenbaum30"32 and

Lindemer,37 sets of values of z and O/Pu are

calculated from eqs. (26) and (28) and are

plotted in fig. 6. The general agreement with

Che data is good and agreement with much of

Lindemer's data appears to be excellent.

8.3 Consistency with the U-Pu-0 phase
diagram

The free energy of mixing in the

pseudoquaternary is examined in a manner similar

to that used in section 4.1 to determine the

fluorite-structure phase miscibility gap in the

U-Pu-0 system. First, species concentrations

for a variety of z values and temperatures are

computed from eqs. (27) and (29) at w<2. Second,

the free energy of mixing for <U^_zPu20w> is

obtained from the sum of all the terms with the

exception of the standard free energies of

eq. (20), and plotted versus the 2-0/Pu ratio

of the plutonia species in the pseudoquaternary

(e.g., fig. 7). These plots again predict a

miscibility gap, although the temperature at

which the miscibility gap closes decreases with
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increasing uranium content. This aiscibility

gap behavior agrees well with the phase diagram

of Markin and Street.38

8.4 Oxygen potential-temperature-
composition behavior

Isopleths are determined from eqs. (28) and

(29), and eqs. (30) and (31), for z - 0.1 and

0.4 (figs. 8 and 9). The figures display

substantial nonlinear behavior near w » 2 due to

the concurrent presence of significant con-

centrations of [Pu^/302] and (U^.sJ. The

change in slope at oxygen potentials more posi-

tive than approximately -240 kJ/mol reflects the

substitution of [U3O7] for [U2Oiu5]. The

isopleths at w « 2 also appear to fan from a

center well below 1000 K, indicating the misci-

bility gap described in section 8.3.

The technological interest in stoichiometric

<U1_zPuz02> prompts us to generate a plot for

determining the oxygen potentials of the phase

as a function of z, Equations (26), (28), and
*

(29) are used to determine RT ln(p-. ) values for
U2

a number of temperatures at fixed values of z.

These oxygen potentials are fit to the relation:

RT ln(p* ) =• AH (02) - AS (02) T , (33)

and the values of AH (02) and AS* (02) are plotted

versus z in fig. 10. Figure 10 and eq. (33) can

thus be used Co find oxygen potentials for

<U1_zPuz02> at any T and z, although the rela-

tions used are valid only for RT ln(pn ) (J/mol)

<-266700 + 16.5T.

9. DISCUSSION OF THE REPRESENTATION OF
<U1_2Puz0w>

The approaches taken by Markin and Mclver,1

Blackburn and Johnson,2 Babelot et al.,1* and
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Krishnaiah and Sriraaaaurti21* arc compared to our

representation. Both Bladcburn and Johnson's

quasicheaical model and our pseudoquaternary

solution agrea reasonably well with ln(p0 )isoo

at all compositions (fig. 5). On the hypo-

stoichiometric side, close to stoichiometry, the

two lines appear to bracket a large amount of

the data, with Babelot et al.'s predictions

lying between the other two. The scatter in the

data in this region is substantial, however, and

is most likely due to the difficulty in accu-

rately determining compositions very close to

stoichiometry. A number of investigators have

data with ln(pQ ) 1 5 0 0 values well above and

below that predicted by our representation. All

the relations agree very well at w « 2 .

The relationship of Krishnaiah and

Sriramamurti2lf serendipitously exhibits reason-

able agreement with the data in fig. 5. In our

representation at 1500 K, both the interaction

energy for the plutonia binary and

AG° . <Pul+/3O2> are negligible. Therefore,

at substantially different temperatures there

is wide disagreement between the predictions of

Krishnaiah and Sriramamurti and the data.

The scatter in the data at w » 2 is signifi-

cantly larger than at w«2 and brackets both our

curve and that of Blackburn and Johnson.2 The

model of Babelot et al."4 is not applicable at

w>2.

Any reasonable agreement between the

approaches disppears, however, upon examination

of the dependence of the 0/Pu ratio on z. When

the oxygen potential of Lindemer's37 data in

fig. 6 (-492 kJ/mol) is used to calculate 0/Pu

ratios versus z using the relationships of

Blackburn and Johnson2 and Babelot et al.4 the

resulting dependencies are immediately seen to

be incorrect. Blackburn and Johnson's model,

using the improved constants developed by Green

et al.,23 displays almost no variation of 0/Pu
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with z. Babelot et al.'s approach yields a

linear dependence of O/Pu on z with a slope that

is tiie negative of that indicated by the dfi.

The Harkin and Mclver1 rule that the oxygen

potential is dependent only on the average plu-

tonlum valence results in no dependence of O/Fu

on z, and the data in fig. 6 also clearly con-

tradict this assumption.

10. CONCLUSIONS

The representations of <PuO2-x> and

<D1_zPuz0w> are the first to predict well both

the oxygen potential-temperature-composition

behavior and phase equilibria over the entire

range of existence of the fluorice-structure

phases. It is particularly interesting that,

while the mixed oxide is treated as simply a

combination of the binary systems and not fitted

to any mixed oxide data, the relations still

quite accurately reproduce the observed oxygen

potentials and phase equilibria for the ternary

system. The encouraging results support the

validity of treating complex oxides as solutions

of simpler, invariant stoichiometric oxides,

using oxygen potential data and phase relations

to lead to the proper choice of component

species. It must be emphasized, however, that

the component species may not be able to be

sensibly combined to form a defected fluorite

crystal lattice.

The solution representations of the <PuO2_x>

and <U2-zPuz0w> phases are particularly amenable

to the inclusion of other species such that the

development of relationships of these systems

containing fission products or structural metals

is possible. These mixtures of species are also

well suited for use in multicomponent equilib-

rium programs such as SOLGASMIX-PV.39 The
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behavior of the oxides in the liquid state, may

also be approached in a manner similar to that

described in this work, although the component

species will not necessarily have the same com-

positions as they do in the crystalline solu-

tion.
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Figure: Caption*

FIGURE 1
The oxygen potential-tempersture-composition
data for fluorite-atructure <PuO2-x> of Marlcin
et al.7 ( O ) , Markin and Mclver1 ( O ) . Woodley8

( A ) , Tetenbaum9 (+), Sorenten10 (x), Swanaon11

(O)» Atlas and Schlehman12 ( V ) , and Besaann
and Lindeaer13 ( a ) . Also shown are isopleths
for various values of x.

FIGURE 2
Dependence of ln(p? ) 1,500 oa

f(x) - In ri.5x (
L (l-•2x)*/3
- ASe(1500)

3R(15OO) (l-x/2)2

for our relations (——) and those of
Blackburn and Johnson2 (Green et al.,23) ( ),
Babelot et al.4 ( •), and Krishnaiah and
Sriramamurti21* ( ). The symbols for the data
points correspond to those of fig. 1.

FIGURE 3
The free energy of mixing versus x in <PuO2-x>
at various temperatures.



FIGURE 4
The ox7gen potential-tmperature-composition
data for fluorite-structure <Ui_zPu20w> of
Markin and Mclver1 ( Q ) , Wdodley8*26"28 C O ) ,
Mari et al.29 ( A ) , Tetenbaum30"32 (+), Adamson
and Carney33 ( X ) , Sorensen10 ( O ) . Chilton and
Edwards31* ( V ) , Swansonl1 (•), Javed35 (*),
and Edwards36 < • ) .

FIGURE 5
Dependence of lnCpJ )isoo o n f(z»w) where

mPulf/3O2
 m

f(z,w) • In

- ASe(1500)

3R(1500)O2

z (B-BPaIf/302
)1 '

for our relations (- ) and those of Blackburn
and Johnson2 (Grean et al.,23) ( ), Babelot
et al.*1 ( ), and Krishnaiah and
Sriramamurti21* (•——) at z - 0.25. The symbols
for the data points correspond to those of
fig. 4. The values of w indicated at the top of
the plot are for z * 0.25.



FIGURE 6
The O/Pu ratio of the [P1111/3O2I and [PuO2]
species In the pseudoquaternary <U,_2Puz0w>
versus z for the data of Tetenbaua*0"32 at
RT ln(pj ) 2 0 5 Q 2 -460 kJ/mol ( O ) and Lindeaer37

at RT ln(pQ ) 1 5 c a - -492 kJ/mol ( O ) - These are
compared to our predictions for both oxygen
potentials ( •). The results of Blackburn and
Johnson2 (Graen et al.23) ( ), and Babelot et
al.«t (_ ) are shown for RT ln(pn ) . c n n -
-492 kJ/mol only. ° 2 1 S 0°

FIGURE 7
The free energy of mixing for the pseudoquater-
nary versus 2 - 0/Pu at z • 0.25 for various
temperatures.

FIGURE 8
Isopleths for various values of w (indicated on
the lines) in <1Ji_zPuz0w> on an oxygen potential
versus temperature plot for z » 0.1.

FIGURE 9
Isopleths for various values of w (indicated on
the lines) in <J1_zPuz0w> on an oxygen potential
versus temperature plot for z * 0.4.

FIGURE 10
Values of AH (O2) and AS (02) versus z for w
in <Ui_zPuz0w>, see eq. (33).


